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Abstract 
In recent times, many tones of fruits have been wasted in the past and many 

more are likely to be wasted if unchecked, the need for producing machine 

that is capable of extracting juice from fruits without wastage and 

maintaining the quality and colour of juice is very obvious.  Mechanical 

power is the most essential need in the areas of sugar cane plant process 

and preparation. The milling of sugarcane is a unit operation that crucial 

for making sugarcane juice available for various applications. The 

currently available sugarcane juice extractors require high energy and 

sophisticated mills, driven mechanically. These are out of the reach of small 

scale and rural farmers that are presently involved in processing of cane 

juice into ethanol, brown sugar and other related products in Nigeria. The 

development of a small scale sugarcane juice extractor was therefore to 

meet the needs of the small scale farmers who cannot afford the high 

capacity and complex cane crushers. This research explained the designed 

and constructed of a simple mechanical device for extraction of sugarcane 

juice. The performance of the machine were evaluated. The output 

capacities of 10.50, 12.00 and 14.25 kg/ hr were obtained at operating 

speeds of 0.25, 0.3 and 0.36 m/s. The extraction efficiency of the machine 

ranged between 40 and 61 % at operating speeds of 0.25 and 0.36 m/s. It 
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was observed that this optimum performance of the machine cannot be 

sustained over a long processing period due to the bluntness development 

of the perforated grating drum over time.  

 

Keywords: Crushing, Grater, Juice Extraction, Maceration, Milling, 

Sugarcane, 

 
 

 

Introduction 
This design is aimed at constructing a 

portable and a cost free sugarcane 

juice extractor that can be affordable 

to both farmer individuals and local 

industries. The machine has an 

approximate height of 805mm, the 

length of 511.3mm and a breath of 

459.96mm. The efficiency of the 

machine depends on clearance feeding 

rate and speed of rotation when 

feeding is more.  

The problems associated with 

processing of sugarcane include small 

size of farms and farm fragmentation 

as a result of land ownership by 

inheritance. Poor storage facilities and 

practices to preserve harvested canes 

or extracted juice from being refined 

to sugar (Mello and Harris, 2000; 

Wegener, 1996). In addition to the 

above problems using the same 

carriage capacity/medium, it will 

further reduce production cost to 

transport extracted sugarcane juice 

from the farm to the factory for 

refining into sugar than transporting 

harvested sugarcane to the factory for 

processing. This is because the 

extracted juice from a trailer load of 

sugarcane many not be up to 30% of a 

trailer load of juice. 

The high power requirements during 

processing of sugarcane constitute the 

major constrain in the development of 

small scale sugar processing plants. 

This also explains why natural sugar 

juice is not generally available. The 

average power distributions for a 

medium size sugar factory powered by 

electricity or steam turbine at crushing 

rate of 170 tons/hour is presented in 

Table 1. The recent upsurge of interest 

in generation of biofuels from plant 

material has necessitated current 

waves of interest in the partial 

mechanization of cane juice extraction 

and coupled with the production of bio 

ethanol for domestic and industrial 

application (Galitsky et al., 2007). The 

development of a small scale 

sugarcane juice extractor was 

therefore to meet the needs of the 
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small scale farmers who cannot avoid high capacity and complex cane crushers. 

The main objectives of this study were to design and construct a simple 

mechanical device for extraction of sugarcane juice. The functional 

performance and economics of operation of the machine were evaluated. 

 

Table 1 

 A  B  C  

s/no Weight 

(a)  

Force of 

failure 

(N) 

Weight 

failure (b)  

Force of 

failure 

(N) 

Weight 

(g)  

Force of 

failure 

(N) 

1 79 42 37 46 20 30 

2 61 35 30 33 19 27 

3 52 25 26 30 18 20 

4 53 27 20 27 17 15 

 

METGODOLOGY 

DETAIL DESIGN OF SUGARCANE CRUSHING MACHINE 

The design detail includes the following: actual crushing force (strength), 

Crusher diameter, length and actual power selected for the electric motor etc. 

 

ESTIMATING CRUSHING STRENGTH 

An experiment was performed to estimate the crushing force. The test was 

conducted weighing three different samples of sugar cane that were labeled A, 

B and C., each of the samples were divided into four parts with two of the parts 

skinned and  the other two parts remained unskined. 

The diameter of the samples are: A= 35mm 

                                                      B = 31mm 

                                                      C = 21.39mm 

The above result are further explain in the table below.  

 

From the experimental analysis, the maximum value of force of failure is used 

as the crushing force as seen from table (4i) above the crushing force value is 

46 Newton. 

Hence crushing force =  sF  

  sF = force of failure * Factor of safety 
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= 46 * 1.5 = 69N  

The maximum value of force of failure is obtained at a certain mass of the 

sugarcane from table (4i), this mass is obtained as 37g 

M = mass = 
1000

37
 

                = 0.037kg 

Design of shaft: 

Using the relation 

 sF  = M*W 

Where Fs = Crushing force N 

M - Mass of sugarcane kg 

W -Angular speed red/sec 

                                                                  

R - Radius of shaft mm                                                        

However 

  mW =   
60

2 N
            

 

Where the value for 1800 r.p.m from table (4.ii) so as to achieve finer 

crushing sugarcane. 

Table 2 

 

Standard horse power speeds frame numbers and polyphase. Squirrel cage 

induction motor, types A and B  

HP O. E4 1800 

rpm 

1420 

rpm 

900 

rpm 

Size A1 U 

0.5 - - - - 143 143 7  

0.75 - - - 143 145 145 7 0.75 

1 - - 143 145 182 182 9 0.76 

1.5 143 143 145 182 184 184 9 0.88 

2 145 145 145 184 213 213 10.5 0.88 

3 186 182 182 213 215 215 10.5 1.1 

5 182 184 184 215 254 254 12.5 1.1 

7.5 184 213 213 254 256 256 12.5 1.4 

10 213 215 216 256 284 284 14 1.6 
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(National Electric motors Association) rating 1985. 

                                                                  

 From    mW =  
60

2 N
 

                                                             

Substituting the value, gives: 

 mW  = 
60

18002
 

        = 188.5 rad/sec. 

 

Substituting the value of w into equation 

 sF   = Mw2r 

69 = 0.37 ( )5.188 2r 

r = 69 1314.69 

r = 0.0525m 

= 52.5mm 

 

Diameter crusher, d = 2 * radius (r) 

= (2 x 52.5) = 105mm 

 

 

 

                                                                 

ii POWER SELECTED FROM A.C MOTOR 

Motor power,  mP  =  
60

2 NT
                                   

Where T- Torque 

           N - Speed = chosen as 1800 rpm 

         Torque = force of shaft x radius of shaft  

          T = f* r 

              = 69 X 52.5 = 3097.5N 

Substituting in 

 mP    = 
( )

60

18005.36222
 

                

Pm = 682825 watts (w) 
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= 682.825kw 

Horse power H.P =   
3

3

10*58.746

10*825.682
 

                             = 0.9147H.P 

Hence, a 1 hp motor of 1800 r.p,m is selected 

 

DESIGN OF THE CRUSHER LENGTH 

Since length is a function of the angle of twist t, then the length can be obtained 

from 

    
4

584

Gd

MtL
=  

         

Where θ = angle of twist deg. 

            L = Length of the shaft. M 

         Mt = Torsional moment Nm 

           G = Torsional modulus of elasticity 

            d = shaft diameter, m 

The amount of twist permissible depends on the particular application, and 

varies about 0.3deg/m for machine tools shafts to about 3 deg/m.  

 Torsional moment is 

   tM  = Nm
Kw

rev
min

9550
  

             

From equation    mP     = 0.682825kw 

                                                              

 

Mt = 
1800

682825.0*9550
        

 

     = 3.62277kNm  

Also 

G = 80 *109 N/m (for steel) 

d = 0.105m 

Hence,   θ =   
49 105.0*10*80

*584 L
 

  And    L=4.596  
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So  increase as length increases 

   L  

Assuming a machine tool shaft 

 when  = 0.3 degree 

L = 4.596 * 0.3                                                             

L = 1.3788m 

When  = 0.6 

L = 4.596 X 0.6 

L = 2.757m 

 

Substituting the value of L and θ in  

K =   
L


   =    

3788.1

3.0
        at θ = 0.3 deg. 

Assuming a length of 300mm (0.3m) in the design of the sugarcane crushing 

machine we have 

 = 0.2176 X 0.3 

= 0.6528 (Maximum torsional deflection) for axial deflection, 

6 = 
m

s

AE

LF
 

      

Where   = axial deflection m 

         mE  = modulus of elasticity, 207 x 109 N/rn 

          sF = 69N (crushing force)                                                                            

A = Area of the crusher       
( )

4

105.0 2 Nm
             

        L = Length of the crusher = 0.3m 

 

б =  
( ) 92

10*207*105.04

3.0*69


 

6 = 1.15 * 10-8m 

 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION  

DIMENSIONS OF SUGARCANE SPECIMEN  

The values of the dimensional characteristics of the sugarcane specimen are as 

follows: 
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Table 3 

Sugarcane 

specimen 

Length 

(mm) 

Head 

diameter 

(mm) 

Tail 

diameter 

(mm) 

Middle 

diameter 

(mm) 

Weight 

(g) 

A 750 39 38 40 1001 

B 730 37 38 39 976 

C 678 39 36 38 930 

D 789 37 35 39 873 

E 498 36 34 37 1022 

F 577 35 33 36 1389 

G 674 29 34 36 999 

H 654 29 35 34 889 

I 735 31 29 37 993 

J 746 30 32 39 1298 

 

After the measurements were taken, the specimens A, B and C were used for 

preliminary testing of the machine, as stated in the previous chapter, while 

specimens D to J were used for the final testing of the improved machine. 

 

EFFICIENCIES OF JUICE EXTRACTION  

Estimating and assuming the maximum juice release of the sugarcane as 85% 

of its initial weight (Soetan, 2008), the values and result of the preliminary test 

carried out to first test-run the machine are shown in Table 4. 

 The main test for the machine is then carried out and shown in Table 4. All the 

formulae are used as appropriate to obtain the results for the machine efficiency’ 

 

Table 4. Test for the Machine. 

Sugarcan

e 

specimen 

Lengt

h 

(mm) 

Initial 

lengt

h 

(mm) 

Bagass

e 

weight 

(g) 

Weight 

of juice 

extracte

d (g) 

85% of 

initial 

Weigh

t (g) 

Preliminar

y 

Extraction 

efficiency 

(%) 

A 876 994.3 567.4 498.4 890.3 57.8 

B 800 879.3 456.5 498.3 789,4 56.9 

C 784 987.3 454.9 399.5 678.4 57.9 
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

Conclusion 

The juice extraction efficiency and rate of juice extraction values of 65 -76% 

and 0.0156 l/s respectively, the machine would provide the industrial 

satisfaction it is fabricated for. The improvement on the hygiene property of the 

machine would go a long way in preserving the quality of the extracted juice. 

The completion of this project work, which is focused on the improvement of 

the machine, brings a sigh of satisfactory relief, both to the fabricator and the 

end user 

 

Recommendation 

The following are therefore recommended: 

1. Stainless steel can be used for fabricating the machine if it is to be used 

industrially. This would help increase the hygiene of the machine.  

 2. A sieve can be incorporated to collect small bagasse particles that make their 

way out, through the juice chute or outlet, with the extracted juice.  

3. Incorporate some travel wheel to aid the mobility of the machine from one 

area or point to another. 4. A knifing section to cater form cutting and breaking 

the sugarcane before juice extraction can be constructed and attached to the 

machine to complement its operation. 
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